
McCallum Journalism
Austin, Texas

Best Use of Social Media
Social Media Promotion

McCallum High School Instagram: @macjournalism 



We believe that our 2023 promotional content was 
significantly better than it was in prior years because 
of three initiatives that were successful innovations in 

our promotional use of our social media. 



No. 1
In 2022-2023, we did a much better job

of using our Instagram account to direct followers
 to new content on our website.



Instagram promotional stories
At the beginning of the school year, Sophie 
Leung-Lieu, our visuals and design editor had 
an idea, inspired by the New York Times, to 
promote stories posted on our website by 
posting their headline, dominant image and 
link. By simply creating the Instagram story 
through the app on her phone, she promoted 
every new story on our website, which has 
increased our web traffic considerably and has 
made our social media more interactive. 



Instagram promotional stories



Why it was good to incorporate this into our social media

We have long tried to tease our web content on Instagram posts, 
but it’s clunky because a reader has to take two steps to get to 
the story. A reader has to go from the post to the bio and then 
(even if there is way to link multiple stories there), it is an 
indirect path that is harder for readers to take.



A closer look at how we organized these stories on our feed

We are including 10 examples of the stories that Sophie has 
designed and executed. They are representative of a much larger 
body of work. The links on each slide will take you to the archive 
of Insta stories for the section that contains the story. The 
stories are archived by section on our profile page.



Macjournalism profile page (https://www.instagram.com/macjournalism/)

On our 
profile 
page, we 
archive 
Insta 
stories 
teasing
our web 
content by 
section.

https://www.instagram.com/macjournalism/


1) OPINION STORY TEASE

See our archive of opinion section story promotions here:
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17867283566750613/

See our editorial, “A Band-Aid for a bullet wound,” here:
https://macshieldonline.com/48316/opinion/a-band-aid-for-a-bullet-wound/

https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17867283566750613/
https://macshieldonline.com/48316/opinion/a-band-aid-for-a-bullet-wound/


2) A&E STORY TEASE

See our archive of A&E section story promotions here:
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17952803414306812/

See our feature story, “Sweet treats that hit the spot,” 
here:
https://macshieldonline.com/49251/entertainment/sweet-treats-that-hit
-the-spot/

https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17952803414306812/
https://macshieldonline.com/49251/entertainment/sweet-treats-that-hit-the-spot/
https://macshieldonline.com/49251/entertainment/sweet-treats-that-hit-the-spot/


3) PHOTO ESSAY TEASE
See our archive of Tuesday Top 10 photo essay promotions 
here:
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/18060991054322683/

See our Tuesday Top 10 photo essay, “New school year 
brings mix of young, veteran teachers,” here:
https://macshieldonline.com/46607/photo-galleries/new-school-year-brings-
mix-of-young-veteran-teachers/

https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/18060991054322683/
https://macshieldonline.com/46607/photo-galleries/new-school-year-brings-mix-of-young-veteran-teachers/
https://macshieldonline.com/46607/photo-galleries/new-school-year-brings-mix-of-young-veteran-teachers/


4) THROWBACK THURSDAY TEASE
See our archive of Throwback Thursday promotions here:
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17941832591473842/

See our 2003 Throwback Thursday story, “Vandalism 
rampant, students say,” here:
https://macshieldonline.com/47101/news-2/throwback-thursday-vandalism
-rampant-students-say/

https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17941832591473842/
https://macshieldonline.com/47101/news-2/throwback-thursday-vandalism-rampant-students-say/
https://macshieldonline.com/47101/news-2/throwback-thursday-vandalism-rampant-students-say/


5) NEWS STORY TEASE
See our archive of news story promotions here:
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/18162378004247285/

See our news story, “Rethinking I-35,” here:
https://macshieldonline.com/48362/news-2/rethinking-i-35/

https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/18162378004247285/
https://macshieldonline.com/48362/news-2/rethinking-i-35/


6) SPORTS STORY TEASE
See our archive of sports story promotions here:
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/18214266466093097/

See our sports story, “Knights start new year by caging 
Cougars at home,” and take our Crazy Sock Day quiz here:
https://macshieldonline.com/49160/sports/knights-start-new-year-by-caging-
cougars-at-home/

https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/18214266466093097/
https://macshieldonline.com/49160/sports/knights-start-new-year-by-caging-cougars-at-home/
https://macshieldonline.com/49160/sports/knights-start-new-year-by-caging-cougars-at-home/


7) PODCAST TEASE
See our archive of podcast promotions here:
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17941873004195179/

Listen to our podcast, “En route to college, McClellan 
studies in Spain,” here:
https://macshieldonline.com/49969/features/en-route-to-college-mcclellan-
studies-in-spain/#

https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17941873004195179/
https://macshieldonline.com/49969/features/en-route-to-college-mcclellan-studies-in-spain/#
https://macshieldonline.com/49969/features/en-route-to-college-mcclellan-studies-in-spain/#


8) PEOPLE STORY TEASE
See our archive of people story promotions here:
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17992013872542272/

See our feature profile package, “Seeing these starts,” here:
https://macshieldonline.com/49163/features/seeing-these-stars/

https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17992013872542272/
https://macshieldonline.com/49163/features/seeing-these-stars/


9) EL ESCUDO STORY TEASE
El Escudo (The Shield in Spanish) is our recurring series of 
Spanish-language articles. We post them in Spanish (and in English) 
and categorize them as El Escudo articles and by the traditional section 
in which they belong.
See our archive of El Escudo promotions here:
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/18319306264051081/

See our feature story, “Celebrando Día de los Muertos,” here:
https://macshieldonline.com/47875/features/celebrando-dia-de-los-muertos/

https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/18319306264051081/
https://macshieldonline.com/47875/features/celebrando-dia-de-los-muertos/


10) I ❤ MacJ fundraiser story tease
We tried a PBS-style fundraiser and used our IG story tease 
template to try and encourage donations.

See our archive of I ❤ MacJ fundraiser promotions here:
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17995117744584173/

See our Living Tree fundraiser home page here:
https://give.livingtree.com/c/i--macj--mccallum-journalism

https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17995117744584173/
https://give.livingtree.com/c/i--macj--mccallum-journalism


What our analytics tell us about these stories’ effectiveness.

Ten of the promotional stories generated more than 100 link 
clicks to the story that we were promoting, and two generated 
more than 200. Considering that stories make our Top 10 
trending list on our website if they gain 100 views, we can safely 
say that the promotions are single-handedly generating some of 
our most-read web stories. Here are some examples …



MOST EFFECTIVE A&E STORY TEASE

Reach: 1,006
Story interactions: 14

Link clicks: 47
Total number of views: 103

April 3, 2023

STORY LINK: 
https://macshieldonline.com/51902/entertainment/everything-edie/

https://macshieldonline.com/51902/entertainment/everything-edie/


MOST EFFECTIVE OPINION STORY TEASE

Reach: 987
Story interactions: 0

Link clicks: 60
Total number of views: 112

Feb. 27, 2023

STORY LINK: 
https://macshieldonline.com/50712/opinion/lets-bereal/

https://macshieldonline.com/50712/opinion/lets-bereal/


EXAMPLE OF EFFECTIVE PHOTO STORY TEASE

Reach: 1,173
Story interactions: 1

Link clicks: 118
Total number of views: 270

April 26, 2023

STORY LINK: 
https://macshieldonline.com/52585/photo-galleries/students-shine-like-stars-under-the-knight-sky/

https://macshieldonline.com/52585/photo-galleries/students-shine-like-stars-under-the-knight-sky/


EXAMPLE OF EFFECTIVE PEOPLE STORY TEASE

Reach: 1,294
Story interactions: 3

Link clicks: 103
Total number of views: 541

June 1, 2023

STORY LINK: 
https://macshieldonline.com/53190/features/meet-whos-who-in-the-class-of-23/

https://macshieldonline.com/53190/features/meet-whos-who-in-the-class-of-23/


EXAMPLE OF EFFECTIVE NEWS STORY TEASE

Reach: 1,180
Story interactions: 18

Link clicks: 210
Total number of views: 383

March 28, 2023

STORY LINK: 
https://macshieldonline.com/51739/news-2/student-injured-in-hit-and-run-family-

seeks-answers/

https://macshieldonline.com/51739/news-2/student-injured-in-hit-and-run-family-seeks-answers/
https://macshieldonline.com/51739/news-2/student-injured-in-hit-and-run-family-seeks-answers/


We also revamped our traditional Instagram teases this year.

In addition to our new Instagram story teases, we improved the 
way that we tease web stories through Instagram posts. In 
previous years, we could only tease one story at a time because 
we would change the link in our Instagram bio to a direct link to 
the story that we were teasing at that particular moment.



Why our old way was not good.

The problem with this way of teasing web stories is that every 
time you change the link, you invalidate all the Instagram post 
teases that came before it, but link trees and other ways to 
provide access to multiple stories are expensive. In order to 
achieve the function of a link tree for free we came up with…



… a new idea. Make an INSTA category on our website.

The solution was simple but effective. We made a new category 
on our WordPress site called “Instagram,” and assigned all 
teased story to a second category: “Instagram.” We changed the 
link in our bio to the homepage for the Instagram category and 
oila, we had a free link tree and could provide access to multiple 
featured stories on our website in a single click.



Here’s what the it looks like on the website on a computer.

Every time we add a story, it puts the 
new story at the top and pushes 
previously teased stories down the list 
in chronological order.
https://macshieldonline.com/category/instagram/

https://macshieldonline.com/category/instagram/


Here’s what the it looks like on the website on a smartphone.
Every time we add a 
story, it puts the new 
story at the top and 
pushes previously 
teased stories down 
the list in 
chronological order.
https://macshieldonline.com
/category/instagram/

https://macshieldonline.com/category/instagram/
https://macshieldonline.com/category/instagram/


No. 2
Our social media was a critical component in our I 
💗MacJ community fundraiser. After our initial 

launch stalled at just over $4,000, a 15-day social 
media campaign sparked the donations we needed to 

push us past our fundraiser goal of $10,000. 



Our social media promotion enabled our community 
fundraiser to reach its goal of raising $10,000. 

When we reached out to the community via our social media, they responded. 
Looking at the graph of our donations (next slide), it’s clear that there was a huge jump in 
February when we launched the 15 reasons campaign on our Insta, our Facebook and our 
Twitter. During the 15 days that co-editor in chief Alice Scott posted about the fundraiser, we 
raised $5,594.11 — more than half of our campaign total. 
The insights on these posts back this up. From just 15 Instagram posts, MacJ received 1,005 
profile visits and 245 external link taps that took viewers directly to our fundraising page.
In addition, it was the final push on campus that ultimately helped us break $10,000. Without 
this work done to promote the campaign to the McCallum community, we likely would not 
have been as successful in raising funds to support the journalism program.



I  ❤ MacJ Fundraiser Results

(click graph to visit fundraiser website)

https://give.livingtree.com/c/i--macj--mccallum-journalism
https://give.livingtree.com/c/i--macj--mccallum-journalism


I  ❤  MacJ
Social Insights

Overview & Individual Post Activity

Campaign Totals



Static Social Posts - (click image to view post)

https://www.instagram.com/p/CoFaEESr57I/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoIKn9CroBZ/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoL1ad5oiHC/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoOQtvQrNi7/


Static Social Posts - (click image to view post)

https://www.instagram.com/p/CoTdoIArrEo/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoWA5jwLg4p/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoYtjJXItdR/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoQud8ArjfD/


Static Social Posts - (click image to view post)

https://www.instagram.com/p/CobeYF_MPQ6/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cogfda5ulhq/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CojJF1KsV51/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CojJF1KsV51/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cod6Kdlu-dQ/


Static Social Posts - (click image to view post)

https://www.instagram.com/p/ComuqnZrbzw/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CopfgxWruCQ/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cor8GuPL7lN/
https://www.instagram.com/p/ColJqfvL1qe/


The Instagram campaign was bolstered by simultaneous 
campaigns on our Facebook and our Twitter platforms.

SAMPLE FACEBOOK POST AND PERFORMANCE ANALYTICS

https://www.facebook.com/macjournalism/posts/pfbid0Yhc72b9qRBxHnt5yAzyQe8BPmYAdDfWabNydLBtRoPPZgnUFi3TyYN63TWtus1HMl

https://www.facebook.com/macjournalism/posts/pfbid0Yhc72b9qRBxHnt5yAzyQe8BPmYAdDfWabNydLBtRoPPZgnUFi3TyYN63TWtus1HMl


The Instagram campaign was bolstered by simultaneous 
campaigns on our Facebook and our Twitter platforms.

MOST SUCCESSFUL FACEBOOK POST AND PERFORMANCE ANALYTICS

https://www.facebook.com/macjournalism/posts/pfbid02P8viJ1xLoJfuvXoMFAGHKPEDxdcQeUtZtLJbWAdsYHdjZSV6y62dPiwxYKorsxznl

https://www.facebook.com/macjournalism/posts/pfbid02P8viJ1xLoJfuvXoMFAGHKPEDxdcQeUtZtLJbWAdsYHdjZSV6y62dPiwxYKorsxznl


Aggregate numbers for I ❤ MacJ Facebook campaign
TOTALS

LINK CLICKS 102
COMMENTS 14
SHARES 17
REACTIONS 115
REACH 4,530



The Instagram campaign was bolstered by simultaneous 
campaigns on our Facebook and our Twitter platforms.

SAMPLE PROMO TWEET AND PERFORMANCE ANALYTICS

https://twitter.com/macstudentmedia/status/1621358106243473408

https://twitter.com/macstudentmedia/status/1621358106243473408


The Instagram campaign was bolstered by simultaneous 
campaigns on our Facebook and our Twitter platforms.

MOST SUCCESSFUL PROMO TWEET AND PERFORMANCE ANALYTICS

https://twitter.com/macstudentmedia/status/1623558634084114432

https://twitter.com/macstudentmedia/status/1623558634084114432


Aggregate numbers for I ❤ MacJ Twitter campaign
TOTALS

LINK CLICKS 17
ENGAGEMENTS 130
DETAIL EXPANDS 65
LIKES 22
IMPRESSIONS 3,045



No. 3
Our Instagram account was a crucial platform

to disseminate our Student Press Freedom Week 
curriculum beyond individual social studies 

classrooms and beyond our campus 
to anyone who can access Instagram reels.



Our social media promotion expanded the reach of our 
Student Press Freedom Week teaching efforts
While our work to celebrate Student Press Freedom Day was primarily a hands-on 
effort on campus, the promotion of the event on social media proved to be some of 
the most valuable. 
Because of scheduling, not all classes (and therefore not all students) were able to 
see presentation in their history classes. Utilizing social media brought some of the 
lesson to those students. In addition, parents, alums and other members of the 
community who follow MacJ got insight into the work being done on campus.
(continued on next slide)



Our social media promotion expanded the reach of our 
Student Press Freedom Week teaching efforts (contd.)
The Instagram campaign also diversified our social media platform by utilizing Reels 
that, in total, received over 30,000 views. 
But most importantly, our work was re-shared by Jostens, our yearbook company, 
and David Doerr, the journalism adviser who leads New Voice Texas, which meant 
members of the greater scholastic journalism community were exposed to the New 
Voices movement from the work we were doing. 
If even just one school or one student saw our work and joined the fight for a free 
and uncensored student press.  

https://www.instagram.com/p/CpB1n5OMGZs/?igshid=NTc4MTIwNjQ2YQ==
https://www.facebook.com/dadoerr/posts/pfbid02U5GoQ12owtEYkegfNVaPjwmckeqb244VxVrva62P5eGsetf2AkjQW8KrWTABcQ78l


Student Press 
Freedom Week

Social Insights

Overview & Individual Post Activity

Campaign Totals (Static Posts)



Static Posts – Daily (click image to view post)

https://www.instagram.com/p/Co6QVnPulpL/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Co87AKWMt4D/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Co_how3suSW/


Static Posts – Daily (click image to view post)

https://www.instagram.com/p/CpAwYRJLaXj/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CpEaoLELDad/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CpB9-VLOUbk/


Reels (click image to view post)Campaign Totals (Reels)

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpBXa5GAh-L/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpBXa5GAh-L/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpBZK38grLC/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpBZK38grLC/


Reels (click image to view post)

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpBdwJxAI1B/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpBdwJxAI1B/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpBeaR6AQnW/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpBeaR6AQnW/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpBcmf2gcNn/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpBcmf2gcNn/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpBc_Z0g_PR/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpBc_Z0g_PR/


Reels (click image to view post)

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpEamj2gpuX/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpEamj2gpuX/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpEvJvTg2Ef/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpEvJvTg2Ef/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpBzswagOmP/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpBzswagOmP/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpB004mASZK/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpB004mASZK/


Reels (click image to view post)

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpE4Vrdge_7/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpE4Vrdge_7/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpE7Yz2gXSm/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpE7Yz2gXSm/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpExBeJAQtS/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpExBeJAQtS/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpE0bsaA39u/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpE0bsaA39u/


While we explored news ways to use our social media 
accounts to promote important projects, we also 

continued to used it a promotion marketing tool in 
ways that have been successful in the past.



To promote yearbook sales
and to communicate deadlines

Reach: 1,041
Story interactions: 6

Profile visits: 9
Link clicks: 107
April 18, 2023



To promote yearbook senior ad sales 

Reach: 1,122
Story interactions: 3

Profile visits: 6
Shares: 3

Feb. 4, 2023



To communication info about yearbook photo days 



To encourage participation in annual publication traditions

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cq-1UJILY6L/

Meet Who’s Who in 
the Class of ’23

Reach: 1,782
Likes: 92
Saves: 1
Comments: 0
April 13, 2023

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cq-1UJILY6L/
https://macshieldonline.com/53190/features/meet-whos-who-in-the-class-of-23/
https://macshieldonline.com/53190/features/meet-whos-who-in-the-class-of-23/


To encourage participation
in surveys on the website
(The) Batman finally gets his dark victory

Reach: 883
Story interactions: 1

Profile visits: 34
Link clicks: 20
April 18, 2023

https://macshieldonline.com/45209/blogs/nn-at-the-movies/the-batman-finally-gets-his-dark-victory/


To encourage participation in website surveys
(The) Batman finally gets his dark victory

Reach: 1,818           Shares: 1                     Comments: 5
Link clicks: 18 Profile visits: 31     July 7, 2022

https://macshieldonline.com/45209/blogs/nn-at-the-movies/the-batman-finally-gets-his-dark-victory/


To encourage participation in surveys on our Instagram account.



Both staffs used stories to encourage students to submit pics.



To promote our original campus-specific version of Worldle

Reach: 1,408
Shares: 1

Profile visits: 27
June 2, 2022

Reach: 1,127
Shares: 1
Profile visits: 63
External link taps: 3
Follows: 2
Aug. 24, 2023



To provide useful information to students

https://www.instagram.com
/p/CsZxTOxrBk_/

https://www.instagram.com
/p/CrLbT1urChj/

https://www.instagram.com
/p/Cov9QGru8w-/

https://www.instagram.com/p/CXZxa21r_Md/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CXZxa21r_Md/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CrLbT1urChj/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CrLbT1urChj/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cov9QGru8w-/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cov9QGru8w-/


To provide useful information to students

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cg5zkvrAT9F/

Reach: 1,943
Likes: 192
Saves: 3
Shares: 4
Aug. 5, 2022

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cg5zkvrAT9F/


To provide useful information to students

https://www.instagram.com/p/ChY6eN3AAoR/

Reach: 3,028
Likes: 303
Saves: 35
Shares: 34
Aug. 18, 2022

https://www.instagram.com/p/ChY6eN3AAoR/


To provide useful information to students

https://www.instagram.com/p/Ch991hQLQWU/

Reach: 1,355
Likes: 119
Saves: 3
Shares: 3
Sept. 1, 2022

https://www.instagram.com/p/Ch991hQLQWU/


To provide useful information to students

https://www.instagram.com/p/CsaPjxhgTlD/

Reach: 2,904
Likes: 280
Comments: 3
Shares: 11
May 18, 2023

https://www.instagram.com/p/CsaPjxhgTlD/


To promote diversity, inclusion and equity on the campus

https://www.instagram.com/p/CpjcTILrpla/

Reach: 2,240
Likes: 430
Comments: 5
Shares: 4
March 8, 2023

https://www.instagram.com/p/CpjcTILrpla/


To promote diversity, inclusion and equity on the campus

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cq9bDzmrWe6/

Reach: 3,499
Likes: 707
Comments: 12
Shares: 79
April 12, 2023

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cq9bDzmrWe6/


To promote diversity, inclusion and equity on the campus

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cqd8b3bvdWn/

Reach: 3,499
Likes: 707
Comments: 12
Shares: 79
April 12, 2023

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cqd8b3bvdWn/


To let people know when we earn recognition

https://www.instagram.com/p/CqrTS_eLYdE/

Reach: 2,715
Likes: 430
Comments: 4
Shares: 62
April 5, 2023

https://www.instagram.com/p/CqrTS_eLYdE/


To share individual and staff accomplishments.

https://www.instagram.com/p/Ck517blL8VH/

Reach: 2,319
Likes: 337
Comments: 7
Shares: 5
Nov. 13, 2022

https://www.instagram.com/p/Ck517blL8VH/


To share individual and staff accomplishments.

https://www.instagram.com/p/CrxMYmdg58l/

Reach: 2,730
Likes: 483
Comments: 4
Shares: 16
May 3, 2023

https://www.instagram.com/p/CrxMYmdg58l/


To build good will by providing useful info.



To build good will by collaborating on posts with niche audiences

https://www.instagram.com/p/Ch8dknLrUrL/

Reach: 1,977
Likes: 232
Comments: 2
Shares: 24
Aug. 31, 2022

https://www.instagram.com/p/Ch8dknLrUrL/


To build good will by collaborating on posts with niche audiences

https://www.instagram.com/p/CrmqcIbA7lQ/

Reach: 2,768
Likes: 495
Comments: 4
Shares: 50
April 28, 2023

https://www.instagram.com/p/CrmqcIbA7lQ/


To build good will by collaborating on posts with niche audiences

https://www.instagram.com/p/CiO2PUhM_2z/

Reach: 2,316
Likes: 275
Comments: 3
Shares: 20
Sept. 7, 2022

https://www.instagram.com/p/CiO2PUhM_2z/


To build good will by collaborating on posts with niche audiences

https://www.instagram.com/p/CpTCX5VPqJG/

Reach: 1,575
Likes: 194
Saves: 1
Shares: 7
March 2, 2023

https://www.instagram.com/p/CpTCX5VPqJG/


To build good will by collaborating on posts with niche audiences

https://www.instagram.com/p/CiO2PUhM_2z/

Reach: 2,285
Likes: 364
Comments: 2
Shares: 10
Feb. 11, 2023

https://www.instagram.com/p/CiO2PUhM_2z/


To build good will by collaborating on posts with niche audiences

https://www.instagram.com/p/CqBpVIGv-Vy/

Reach: 1,933
Likes: 238
Saves: 4
Shares: 8
March 20, 
2023

https://www.instagram.com/p/CqBpVIGv-Vy/


To build good will by collaborating on posts with niche audiences

https://www.instagram.com/p/CiO2PUhM_2z/

Reach: 2,504
Likes: 414
Comments: 8
Shares: 17
May 9, 2023

https://www.instagram.com/p/CiO2PUhM_2z/


To build good will by collaborating on posts with niche audiences

https://www.instagram.com/p/CroKd2grIKH/

Reach: 1,520
Likes: 154
Comments: 2
Shares: 9
April 29, 2023

https://www.instagram.com/p/CroKd2grIKH/


To amplify underrepresented voices by collaborating on posts

https://www.instagram.com/p/CqMpSRmsnMI
/

Reach: 1,628
Likes: 172
Saves: 1
Shares: 9
March 24, 
2023

https://www.instagram.com/p/CqMpSRmsnMI/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CqMpSRmsnMI/


To show the program off, recruit staffers

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cjfn9hxLlxu/

Reach: 2,467
Likes: 320
Comments: 2 
Shares: 2
Oct. 9, 2022

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cjfn9hxLlxu/


To show the program off, recruit staffers

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cjq3kQur95C/

Reach: 3,216
Likes: 595
Comments: 8
Shares: 54
Oct. 13, 2022

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cjq3kQur95C/


To show the program off, recruit staffers

https://www.instagram.com/p/CpjrMJcg_SZ/

Reach: 2,096
Likes: 264
Comments: 5
Shares: 12
March 9, 2023

https://www.instagram.com/p/CpjrMJcg_SZ/


To show the program off, recruit staffers

https://www.instagram.com/p/CpGmO7PLESb/

Reach: 1,714
Likes: 163
Comments: 3
Saves: 2
Feb. 25, 2023

https://www.instagram.com/p/CpGmO7PLESb/


To promote the photojournalism class

https://www.instagram.com/p/CkdVAAtsMOp/

PEOPLE GALLERY
Reach: 2,246
Likes: 290
Comments: 7
Shares: 18
Nov. 2, 2022

https://www.instagram.com/p/CkdVAAtsMOp/


To promote our annual newspaper subscription drive

https://www.instagram.com/p/CinKQ1KrVnd/

PROMO POST
Reach: 1,923
Likes: 139
Saves: 2
Shares: 3
Sept. 17, 2022

https://www.instagram.com/p/CinKQ1KrVnd/


At the end of the year, we continued our #MACseniorwall 
social media promotion for the fourth straight year. We 

started the virtual wall in the fall of 2020 at the start of the 
pandemic as a substitute for the actual senior wall in the 

main hallway. The staff voted to continue the tradition even 
though we were in person. Every senior who requested on got 

a senior profile feature on the #MACseniorwall23.

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/macseniorwall23/


Though we were in person, we still built a #MACseniorwall23

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/macseniorwall23/

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/macseniorwall23/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/macseniorwall22/


Though we were in person, we still built a #MACseniorwall23

Reach: 931
Shares: 7

Sticker taps: 44
April 4, 2023

Reach: 900
Shares: 1
Sticker taps: 13
May 23, 2023

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/macseniorwall23/


Though we were in person, we still built a #MACseniorwall23

https://www.instagram.com/p/CsvGbDBgssx/ https://www.instagram.com/p/CrByxmLvwmY/

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/macseniorwall23/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CsvGbDBgssx/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CrByxmLvwmY/


Though we were in person, we still built a #MACseniorwall23

https://www.instagram.com/p/CsH7ortLQYQ/ https://www.instagram.com/p/CrJDEFLL05F/

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/macseniorwall23/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CsH7ortLQYQ/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CrJDEFLL05F/


Though we were in person, we still built a #MACseniorwall23

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cst6AzCAnXq/ https://www.instagram.com/p/CsqtYl_rFav/

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/macseniorwall23/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cst6AzCAnXq/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CsqtYl_rFav/


Though we were in person, we still built a #MACseniorwall23

https://www.instagram.com/p/CsoXOGurFLw/ https://www.instagram.com/p/Cs6ZSMQLh7w/

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/macseniorwall23/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CsoXOGurFLw/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cs6ZSMQLh7w/


What our analytics tells us about social media promotion
According to our Google Analytics report for macshieldonline.com, there were a total of 73,260 sessions on 
our website during the 2022-2023 school year. Interestingly that’s a 29 percent increase over the number 
of sessions a year ago (56,842) and 162 percent increase from three years ago (27,926). 

Of those 73,260 sessions, 19,383 (26.46 percent) were generated by a social media referral. The 
corresponding percentage a year ago was only 22 percent. Facebook referrals were most common (9,092, 
46.01%), followed by Instagram (8,105, 41.81%) and Instagram stories (1,334, 6.88%). The total 
percentage acquired through Instagram (48.69%) was significantly higher than a year ago (16.57%). The 
percentage acquired via Facebook fell from last year’s 79.99%. The percentage acquired through Twitter 
this year (772, 3.98%) was about the same as last year (406, 3.25%). 

The upshot: Our social media promotion of stories improved a little, and our Instagram promotion of stories 
improved a lot.

https://macshieldonline.com/


Google Analytics shows that social media promotion works.
29% of users last year came to our website through social media.



Our social media generated 26% of our website sessions last year.



What our analytics tells us about our Facebook promotion
According to Facebook insights, over the past the 90 days (March-June) the 
median reach for a Facebook post was 350 if it contained an image and 400 
if it contained a link. The post with the greatest reach connected with 
5,645 users. Our top post for the year (a gallery of 10 images) reached 
8,060 unique accounts. The post was a varsity basketball game story brief 
chronicling our school’s first victory over rival LBJ in 11 years.



This is our Facebook post with the greatest reach: 8,060

https://www.facebook.com/macjournalism/p                                   
osts/pfbid0eh7SF1SVp6MHHZRXR1jQEhRCfibFeqkKxbBfcDjbjM
P7v1H9UbvTdPNnHsz6wrMHl

Reach: 8,060
Reactions: 184
Likes: 21
Shares: 29
Dec. 7, 2022
 

https://www.facebook.com/macjournalism/posts/pfbid0eh7SF1SVp6MHHZRXR1jQEhRCfibFeqkKxbBfcDjbjMP7v1H9UbvTdPNnHsz6wrMHl
https://www.facebook.com/macjournalism/posts/pfbid0eh7SF1SVp6MHHZRXR1jQEhRCfibFeqkKxbBfcDjbjMP7v1H9UbvTdPNnHsz6wrMHl
https://www.facebook.com/macjournalism/posts/pfbid0eh7SF1SVp6MHHZRXR1jQEhRCfibFeqkKxbBfcDjbjMP7v1H9UbvTdPNnHsz6wrMHl


What our analytics tells us about our Twitter promotion

According to our Twitter analytics page, over the 2022-2023 school year, 
we had nine Tweets exceed 2,000 impressions, and 22 that exceeded 1,000. 
The widest reach we achieved was 5,532 impressions for a Feb. 27 Tweet 
that teased our web story about a state court ruling that required parental 
consent for teens to obtain birth control. The Tweet included the illustration 
that was the feature image on the post and a retweet informing readers 
that the story has earned Best of SNO honors on our host anthology 
website.



This is our Tweet with the most impressions: 5,532

https://twitter.com/macstudentmedia/stat
us/1630420391029030914

Impressions: 5,532
Engagements: 30
Detail expands: 18
Profile visits: 3
Feb. 27, 2023

https://twitter.com/macstudentmedia/status/1630420391029030914
https://twitter.com/macstudentmedia/status/1630420391029030914


What our analytics tells us about social media promotion
According to Instagram insights, the single Instagram post with the highest reach over the last 
year reached 6,188 unique accounts. 
The post was a reel that featured highlights from a girls basketball victory over its top district 
rival. The post reached more than 2,000 more accounts than our top post from a year ago. That 
post, which reached 4,180 unique Instagram accounts, was a sports reel that offered a recap of 
our season-opening football victory over our biggest rival. 
In 2022-2023, we had 541 posts that reached more than 2,000 unique accounts and 1,114 that 
reached 1,500. Those numbers surpass the same stats from the previous years when we had 506 
posts that reached more than 2,000 unique accounts, and 937 posts that reached at least 1,500 
unique Instagram accounts.



What our analytics tells us about social media promotion

Posts that reached more 
than 2,000 unique 
accounts 
Posts that reached more 
than 1,500 unique 
accounts 

2021-22

506 

937

2022-23

541 

1,114



This is our Insta post with greatest reach: 6,188 unique accounts

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cnpz-_x
A861/

Reach: 6,188
Likes: 388
Comments: 6
Shares: 32
Jan. 20, 2023

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cnpz-_xA861/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cnpz-_xA861/


All three of our social media platforms gained followers.

 June 24, 2022    June 1, 2023          Net gain

Facebook page likes     1,008  1,178         +170

Twitter followers   685   750        +65

Instagram followers 5,001 5,736    +735

 

 


